
Eastwind Phantom Call



Phantom Call

the service is developed based 

on Eastwind Call Register 

platform



The problem, which operators are faced on

The subscribers usually not making a 

return call after the receipt 

of the SMS regarding 

“Missed call”. 

As a result operator loses his profit.

▪ From the “landing” of the paid 

incoming calls traffic form the 

other networks (because the call 

was failed due to the absence the 

subscriber within the 

carriers network)

▪ From the paid outgoing calls 

(“re-calls”)

You had an 

incoming call 

08/04/2017 at 13-

17

Who Called?



EW Phantom Call. The most effective substitution 

of SMS-notifications

After appearance of the subscriber within 

the carrier’s network, the 

subscriber, who previously 

made the call receives the 

pseudo-call (Phantom Call) 

instead of SMS form the 

previously dialed number.

probability of re-call after incoming 

Phantom-call 

up to 65%



Case 1. Phantom Call

If the subscriber is 

unavailable/busy



Case 1. How to increase the incoming traffic 

and interconnect revenue?

After appearance of the subscriber B within the carrier’s network the Phantom 

call service arranges the delay of sending SMS  

“Stay informed/You had an incoming call” 

to the subscriber B within the set up period. Meanwhile, subscriber A receives the 

Phantom call from the platform on behalf of subscriber B. 

The present case is targeted for the 

increasing of incoming voice traffic

from the other networks



Case 2. Phantom Call

In case of 

Low balance 



Case 2. How to increase the incoming traffic and interconnect 

revenue?

Monetization calculation

10 mln subscribers  100 000 low balance calls  60% call-backs  60% call-backs from networks 

of other operators  



Another options 

available on

Call Register platform 

http://www.eastwind.ru/ru/article/call_register



Additional options based on EW Call Register 

The services allows to inform 

callers or receive information 

regarding missed calls upon 

appearance of the subscriber 

within carriers network.

The service allows to set up the 

message, which caller will 

receive in case of unavailability of 

the subscriber

The service allows to inform the 

callers regarding subscriber’s 

number changing

Notify me/

Notify about me
Number change 

notification
SMS Auto answer 



Key advantages of Eastwind Phantom Call 

Fast implementation to the operator’s system

Easy and accurate revenue growth prediction

Short payback period

Technical support 24/7/365

The revenue sharing model applicability
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